
TAFT DEPARTS FOR SOUTH

CITY BIDS HIM COME BACK
Francisco since 6 o'clock Friday even-
ing.

From the church the cavalcade pro-

ceeded to the Cliff house, a pilot car
laying out the course,'the 25 automo-
biles following and outriders of police
mounted on motorcycles'/accompany-
ing the i>rc>identkil vcar itself. "

Crowds on Boulevard -
Great crowds-lined the ocean boule-

vard and cheered themselves hoarse

as Taft swung into view. He and his

party went into the Cliff house i for
luncheon,*-at. which the exposition di-

rectors were the "hosts, and the crowds
sat down, opened parcels of lunch
themselves and patiently waited until
the president appeared again. Then
there /was more cheering to speed him
on. his wide circle of the . exposition
sit».

At the luncheon Taft was Riven a

surprise ami ;i remembrance. It was
an exact replica,'-: in costly silks, of the
exposition flag raised to the masthead
by the president in Golden Gate park
Saturday after the ground breaking

ceremony. Charles C. Moore, president

of the exposition, made the presenta-
tion, and Taft delighted the directors
by making a happy and impromptu ad-
dree*, in which he rallied Moore upon

his statement that there were to he
"no speeches," and then, after the laugh

ha.l gone around, talked of more seri-
ous things—the work ahead in lick-
ing, the exposition into shape. He.paid
a high tribute to the exposition's chief,

Baying that his position would, in many

ways, make the same calls upon him
as are made upon the president of the
United States. < <.; \u25a0'..-''
ItTO i: TO EXPOSITION* GROUNDS

The luncheon, over, the .cheering

crowds threaded through, the event of
the day was staged*—the ride through

the,exposition grounds.

Taft was in high spirits and attentive
to every feature of the landscape. He
lifted his hat to every salute from*the
highways, and, when the autos swung

into a great circle and stopped.on the
heights, of .Lincoln park, he asked to
have every detail of the exposition plan
explained. For several minutes he
continued looking at the reach of land
and water;- then tie machines swung
back 'on their: tracks, amid continual
cheering: 'arid, spun.- down : Clement
street, 'over to .Lake, across to First
avenue and into the PresiJio.

Around that wooded; tract of .hills
they took*, their, way, 'up by the big

gun?,. and around to. .the post. ' The
guard rolled out. and stood, breathless,
at attention; as their, commander "in
chief, went- by. ; Then-; the -parade
grounds came into view, and here the
entire command at ;: the: reservation was
drawn, up,v'l"; full dress parade, to
salute as the president pass-

CHEERIXG AM) SALUTES
Here- many thousands of people were

gathered, too, and there, was mono,

cheering,;first: for Taft;and then for thW
soldier lads standing so \ gallantly at
salute.! while'; the long line of autos
rolled by and the band-? blared •\u25a0 out the
"sound off." s \u25a0

But: there was .a; second 'act;"to| the
Presidio scene. Coming out to the Lom-
bard Street gate the president passed
the cavalry, then. the artillery, then the
mountain batteries, all at the J salute.
A great crush; Of 'pedestrians, of auto,r
mobiles and < arriages was there, Wliere
most: of the incoming;: crowds; had "col-
letted to catch a hist 'view of "Our
Bill. "Special; detachments ;of soldiers
were detailed to ; keep • the driveway
clear. ;' \u25a0.*--'" -- •. \u25a0*-.\u25a0\u25a0. .;•....\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0>

Along the , outskirts \u25a0of ; the Harbor
View sue was a double line of\ residents
\u25a0who; had waited for hours for the pres-
ident to along, and the course was

! steered down Van Xess avenue over to
: tho reception at the home of Mrs.
Adolph Rons, t>>^n to-Golden Gate ave-i
niif*and down Market street to the ferry

land to the transport dock, |
, VISIT TO I'AdFIC FLEET

Tliere the journey left the land and
I was continued across the hay to the
f«rui*er California, wliere Admiral

Thomas and his staff, with all the offi-
cers from the war vessels at present in i. port, were waiting. No salutes were

! fired, for it is against navy regulations

to fire salutes on the Sabbath.
Back to the St. Francis hotel the now

tired president was whirled, and here
[ dinner was had. But yet another func-

t lion awaited him before he rould take

I his train. At 6 o'clock he was waited
jupon by a reception committee from the
Bohemian club. Saturday evening he
was to call on the club members, but

i fatigue prevented him doing so, and

Taft expressed his regret last evening

\u25a0to the committee.
The usual dense crowd aws waiting

outside the St. Francis when Taft
emerged shortly before 8 o'clock and
Whirled away in his machine. Final
and hearty cheers were given, and Taft
waved his last sanitations. Ho arrived
at the Third and Townsend depot 1.1
minutes beYore the hour, and his spe-
cial train pulled out at 8:10 o'clock.
<;OOD BY AT STATION

All the exposition directors, with, a
host of 'other friends, were at tho sta-
tion t'> wish him Godspeed, and his car

talced with floral tributes from
,the directorate.

"Goodby, Bill!" they called out. and
then throe chfers were given.

Taft's car, by some common mind
nanin] "Ideal." was the last of the
train, and ho came out on the back
platform and waved farewell until the
train was lost to view.

A local 'rain just pulling out had
expectant heads sticking from every
window, and "Goodby. Bill!" each pas-
senger called out as Taft's special
pulled out past them.

"Goodby, goodby:" 1 Taft "called out.
his smile still visible while the train
wormed its way out of the yards and
stretched out for the long trip south-
ward.

It will make no stops, except for
orders and water, between here and
L«os Angeles, and Taft will get a much
needed rest en route.
TRIHITR PAID Y. M. C A.

At the Y. M. ('. A., where Taft laid
rnerstone on his lait visit here.

the president addressed the directors,
the members and the visitors from the
r^,nk .<nd.file of the army and navy.
Members of the army'and navy Y. M.
C A. were especially invited to be
present, and Taft addressed his re-
marks to them chiefly, declaring that
the association had done much good
work in both branches of the service.

"If i;sed to be, twenty years ago."
he said, "ihat, as I remember, a sol-

| dier got drunk at every opportunity.
1 am glad that it isn't so now. The
uniform is now a badge of honor, and
any one who says that it is not —well, i
we won't do anything rash, but he ie
not a decent American citizen."

The exigencies of ceremony and state
which have occupied every instant of
the president's stay in San Francisco
as the city's guest were forgotten for
the hour yesterday morning when the
chief magistrate, In accordance with

I his lifelong custom, attended divine
jservices at the First Unitarian church

[ at Geary and Franklin streets.
I PROMPTNESS AT CHURCH

Prompt^ at 11 o'clock his automo-
| bile drew up before the door and the
president, accompanied by Major Areh-jibald Butt, his aid; Rear Admiral

i Chauncey Thomas, Major General Ar-
thur Murray. President Charles C.
Moore of the Kxposition company, Am-
bassador Charles Page Bryan and a
number of the exposition directors, en-
tered the portal, where Rev. Bradford
I^eavitt. the pastor, greeted him. He
was assigned to a seat half way down
tin- aisle on the right hand side, and
there gave himself up to a contempla-
tion of a higher world,

in a brief statement to the congre-

gation before beginning the sermon.
Rev. Mr. Leavitt said:

"We are honored this morning by

having the president of the United
States worshiping with us. Nobody
brought President Taft here; nobody
persuaded him to come. He came be-
cause he wanted to come, because it is
his custom to attend divine services and
because religion is a part of his life.

GRATITUDE OF PKOPLK

"We are grateful to him, not »o much
for the honor he does this church, but
because he is a man not afraid to an-
nounce his religious convictions; be-
cause he does not keep his politics and
religion in separate compartments; be-
cause no reasonable man'can fail to see
in his straightforward treatment of an
often misunderstood nnd unpopular de-
nominational connection the qualities

that make for'righteousness and justice

in the land."
Reference was again made to the dis-

tinction of^the occasion in the invoca-
tion, when the minister said:

"Especially do our prayers go out for

the great ruler of our country, who
bows in worship with us today."

The text of the sermon preached by

the rector was from the epistles of St.
Paul: "For in Christ Jesus naught

availeth anything but a new creature."
To the dissensions among the Galla-

tians of old he likened the political
theories of The present day, and d^-
coursed upon the fallacy of supposing
that new privileges or forms of govern-
ment can offer remedies for present dis-
contents, the cure for which can be
found only in individual righteousness.

CONGREGATION HONORS TAFT

At the conclusion of the service the
congregation remained standing in their
pews until the president and his party

had left the church. A large crowd was
gathered outside the ediflc* and
cheered the president enthusiastically
as he took his place Jn hi* motor and
led the long procession of automobiles,

which started at1"ull speed for the Cliff
house for luncheon.

Among those present in church were
Mayor elect .Tames Rolph Jr., President
Benjamin Jde Wheeler, former Mayor

Edward R. Taylor, William IT. Crocker,
Captain John Barneson, Thorn well Mul-
lally. Rolls V. Watt. C W. Hornick,
Homer S. King and other directors and
officials of the exposition company.

The president stole several opportu-

nities during the day to hold interviews
with friends, and closeted himself for
some time in the morning with Charles
Page Bryan, ambassador to Japan and
now on the way to assume his duties.
Bryan was a guest also at the luncheon
given Taft at the Cliff house. It is not
known what phase of the relations be-
tween this country and Japan was dis-
cussed by the two statesmen.

Exposition Directors Entertain the President at a Luncheon

CHIEF MAGISTRATE A WORSHIPER
SERVICE AT UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bradford Lcavitt chose as the text of the sermon to which President Taft listened at the
First Unitarian church yesterday morning, from the epistles of St. Paul: "For in Christ Jesus naught
availeth anything hut a new creature." In part he said:

Nations arc not judged by their constitutions or
institutions, hut by the quality of their men. We hoar
much of free schools, woman's suffrage, the recall,

initiative and referendum, commission government for
cities, as though these marked the advanced position
of \u25a0 nation or a The nation where the \\omen

are purest, the ifffcn most righteous, is the one deservedly
at the head. Even democracy has no magic in it—it
has not proved a panacea It has not made men all
equal, all happy or all good. There is just as much
liberty and justice as the individuals who arc the govern-
ment want, and no more.

"The socialists believe their method of organization
of society wouid cure the evils of the world, and when
I see a procession of men in the trades .in an eastern
industrial center I do not wonder, looking at these lean,
unhappy appearing weakling*, that men are turned to
socialism, just a> I do not wonder at tlie effectiveness
of the propaganda of those arch socialists the Rocke-
fellers and the Morgans. Only here you have reliance
on a method, and organization again; and no rcorgan-

\u2666 1 ' \u25a0—

ization oi society can make men and women who arc j
reorganized any better than they were before.

"What we need for justice is just men; then any!
method, or none, willbe well.

"Some men use the Bible as a fetich. Children's
questions are not answered truthfully, and the common
method is making men cowards and liars. So the church
has thought that this or that doctrine or creed would
of itself save the world, and some men have become so
intent on the form of the medicine that they have lost
sight of the patient and forgotten the disea>c.

"Each man's personal righteousness of life is the aim
of all religion, of all law. of all education. Let men
believe in any creed or dogma which commends itself
to tlueir reason or prejudice, but ne<er forget that it is
love and service, not correct faith, that is the main thing;
it is not \vhat men think, but what they are.

"The strain in the religious life comes not on credu-
lity, but on integrity. It was love to God and man —the
love which believe* in people and lifts them—that was
the purpose of the Christ, and our task is first to get

that Christ spirit to make a new creature."

RODGERS SUNDAYS
IN VINITA, OKLA.

VINITA. Okla.. Oct. 15.—Transcon-
tinental Aviator C. P. Rodgers. who ar-
rive here last night, was detained here
today by .adverse weather conditions.
He will leave early Monday for Fort
Worth, Tex., where he expects to ar-
rive about noon.

BRODERICK WINS
100 MILE CONTEST

Norihrup Takes Second Place in
Motorcycle Race Held in

San Jose

'\u25a0 SAN < JOSS, Oct. T 15.—Celerity initak-
ing .aboard fresh supplies of oil and
gasoline-figured in the outcome of ' a
100 '\u25a0 mile motorcycle race at the , San
Jose driving park today. The race was
won by Ben Broderick of Oakland. Bud
Northup and C. O. Berg of this city
finished second an dthird, - respectively.
A feature of\u25a0 the race was the great
speed of C. D. Reade of this city, who,
after losing several miles while substi-
tuting a defective carbureter, gained a
second a lap on all contestants. '-'\u0084- „-x',

Tony Campo of Oakland took the five
mile single from Northup, but may r be
disqualified on an entry technicality.

Bud Northup took the five mile flat belt
stock. The summary:
Mlive mite flat'!U-Jt, stock! stripped,! 30.60 ? class
—Bud Northup \u25a0 first, 8. N. Norman 'second,'! K. 11.
AMredgn third. Time. B:ST3-S. ' *-

piFire imile Isingle]cylinder, 1? stock! stripped, * 30.
class— Won |by Tony Campo,"3 Bttrt Northup tsec-
ond, McKay third. 'Time, 5:47. .-
f-.Three fmileiexhibition— W. Collins, :; profes-
sional, Time, 2:41 rt-5. -,£^%i".
pfThree | mil« exhibition-—^. "? W. -;Collins. *STime,
2:38 2-s.«aßest; mile :52 2-5. . •

100 mil*", free far all. stock engines, forks
tank- iand v*frame—Ben Sj Broderick *?\u25a0* first. Bud
Northup second, C. Oberg third. Time," 1:38:42.

MONETARY COMMISSION
TO CONSULT BANKERS

Hearing Will Be Given in San
Francisco

WASHINGTON, Oct. ] s.—Bankers in
San Francisco will be given an oppor-
tunity to express tneir views on the
Aldrich pian before the members of the
national monetary commission, accord-
to an announcement made by the chair-
man of the commission today. The
commission will hear financiers in New
York Monday and in Chicago October
20, and will then proceed to' San Fran-
cisco. These will br- the last hearings
before the commission makes its report
to congress at the next session in
December.

HOUSES COLLAPSE IN
EARTHQUAKE IN SICILY

\u25a0 "o Arc Miicd
CATANIA. Oct. I"..—An earthquake of

brief duration occurred in Sicily today.
The strongest shocks were felt at
Giarre, at the east bnse of Mount Etna;
Aechia, Guardia. RoudineHa and Santa
Venerlna. At Guardia and Santa Yen-

erina several houses collapsed, and two
persons were killed. At Macchla a
church was demolished. ,Considerable
damage also was done at Roudinella.

sLate reports from the districts af-
fected indicate that many persons were
killefl.* probably by the collapse of
buildings. Troops were dispatched to
the work of rescue, and succeeded in
removing 20 bodies.

Kighty persons are known to have
been injured.

BONANZA, ARK., REPORTED
TO BE IN FLAMES

Communication With Stricken
Town Cut Off at Midnight

FORT SMITH. Ark., Oct. 15.—A tele-
phone message shortly before midnight
stated that Bonanza, a town of 8100 in-
habitants, 15 miles east of here, was
afire. The operator there telephoned
to the local exchange that she was
forced to flee, as the fire was threaten-
ing the exchange. The towrv was de-
stroyed by fire three years ago. Com-
munication with Bonanza was cut off
at midnight.

ELEVATORS USED IN
TIME OF LOUIS XV

One Was in Operation at the
Louvre in 1823

We are inclined to associate elevators
in buildings with the nineteenth cen-
tury, but they seem to date far anterior.

:11 fis |believed ; that 1one was iin existence
in the time of Louis XV. Be this as it
may, there was one in use at the Louvre
in 1823, and ? Louis XVIIIused one at the
TuUeries in 1848. A Paris t contempo-
rary gives an account of a kind of dally
state progress made by the king to the
elevator prior to his driving exercise.
The mechanism of the elevator, we read,
was of an ingenious character, and al-
lowed the monarch to descend very
gently ijtb",the ground floor, whence he
was wheeled to his chariot. ;

MONKEY PLANT'S LOBES
CLOSE WHEN IRRITATED

Professor Tells What Stimuli
Will Cause Movement

The two lobes of the stigma in
monkey flowers and musk when Irri-
tated will shut together, and Professor
Cavers in "Knowledge" has shown what,
stimuli will and will not cause the
movement. Afterward he discusses the

| advantages to"the plant that are gained
by the movement?. One observer thinks
that it is a protection against the ger-
mination of foreign polen; another has
determined that the germination of the

i plant's own pollen is favored by the
closing process, as tlie grains are shut

I up in a moist chamber, and concludes
j that this is the sole advantage of -the
closing movement.

• ,
As a matter of fact a lot of people

have no use for you because they can't
• use you. i

FAREWELL SAID AT FEAST
SILK FLAG FOR SOUVENIR

At one of the most distinctive feasts

ever spread for an honored guest of

the city, the directors of the Panama-
Pacific international exposition bade
farewell to President William Howard

\ Taft at noon yesterday. Tt was the
I ceremonial ffoodby. the last official
> event tendered to the chief executive
by tiie directorate. And, from its .set-
ting:, and its goodfellowship, it may

.linger longest in the memory of thOM
who have acted as Taffs hosts dur-

jins his three days call.
Taft himself enjoyed the luncheon

I thoroughly, chatting with those about

I him. laughing, feeling at ease. There
i were no speeches, except the short
! statement made- by <'. ('. Moore, the
S exposition chief, in presenting T.ift
jwith a replica, in silk, of the exposition
j ilag hoisted by Taft l'riday at the
jstadium. And excepting the president's
happy acknowledgement, in whfch he
thanked tiie directors, and grave them
an outline of the task that confronts
them. r
( The luncheon room looks out over the
ocean, and Taft's eyes dwelt over the
water as he aroso to thank his hosts
for their kindness. He spoke simply.

in personal vein, and when he ended
applause made the seals slide off their
age old roost and flop into the silent
waves.
TRIBUTE TO MOORE

"I want to congratulate you on your
president," Taft said, referring to
Moore.

"I have been acquainted with the
presidents of a very large nurriber of
expositions, and I know what he has
before him. I know the training lie
is going to have and the rough places

he will have to pass through, and I
know what the finished product is go-

ing to be. And he begins so well that
I am sure he cm not fail.

"At the outset he said, 'there will be
no speeches.' and he ends with the re-
sult that you hear. He professes not
to like to make speeches*. Of course,
that is the proper attitude, but before
he gets through any dinner he will not
be satisfied unless he has the oppor-
tunity to make a speech. Oh, I know
him. The truth is, his position is no
different than that of the president of
the United States —and I have the same
failing and I like to move the diaphram,
too, in an afterdinner speech.
FEELING OF GRATITUDE

"I am delighted to receive the re-
plica of the flag I had the honor to
raise yesterday, and I hope, and I am

sure it wiU By over the most successful
exposition in the world.

'"It is a great honor to have taken
a part in it, and I want the exposition
commissioners to know that I go back
fall of gratitude, full of pleasure and
full of the thought of the good fortune
that inspired me to come out here and
see the beginning 1 of this great work
that is to be crowned with final suc-
cess in the commemoration of the
greatest work of five, ten, fifteen cen-
turies. I have said before why it ought

| to come here—l can only repeat—the
| exposition is in San Francisco because
J she knows how."

RESOLUTION OK Ft, \ti

In presenting the flag. Moore said:
"There will be no speeches today, but

any chance we have while the president
is with us we feel is lost if it can not
be improved- by the presentation of
some evidence, however small, of our
regard. The president raised the expo-
sition flag yesterday. Here is a replica
in silk, and we want to give it to him
with our best wishes for his safe re-
turn home. In the envelope I hand him
js the legend of the colors."

In the envelope was the following
letter:

My Pear Mr. President: On behalf

SCENE AT CUFF HOUSE DURING LUNCHEON~cIVEN TO PRESIDENT TAFT BY THE PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION DIRECTORS^
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